
Acts 11:1-18

3 Avenues The Holy Spirit Uses To 
Keep Unity In The Church



Context
• Book written by Luke (also wrote Gospel); 

(AD 60-64)

• Purpose: to accurately record the Holy Spirit 
working through disciples to spread Gospel

• Audience: All people, especially Gentile 
world

• This section focuses on miraculous work of 
God in lives of Simon Peter and the Roman 
Centurion, Cornelius of Caesarea

• God showing desire for all to be saved; 
showing salvation is by faith; lack of unity 
between Jews and Gentiles



Confronting All Types of Prejudice

• (vv.1-3) Peter and group travel to Jerusalem; 
instead of joy, there is anger

• Jews could not believe Gentiles could be 
saved unless they followed Jewish laws and 
customs; this not teaching of Jesus but 
tradition

• Jewish believers felt Peter wrong and had 
been defiled; strong feelings against Gentiles 

• There often huge difference between our 
preferences and Scripture



• I Cors. 9:19-20, “….I have made myself a 
servant to all, that I might win the more; and 
to the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might 
win Jews; to those under the law, as under 
the law, that I might win those under the 
law;…” 
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Opening Understanding Of God’s 
Will

• (vv.4-16) Peter could have been angry, but 
wasn’t; took time to humbly explain all that 
happened

• Peter knew he dealing with brothers in Christ 
and church unity was priority; took great pains 
to lovingly explain all that happened

• Events began with prayer/no mistake about 
vision/vision repeated 3 times/commanded by 
Lord to eat/godly witnesses present/Holy Spirit 
led every step/what took place was Scriptural



• Psalm 133:1, “Behold, how good and 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.”

• Philippians 2:3, “Let nothing be done 
through selfish ambition or conceit, but in 
lowliness of mind let each esteem others 
better than himself.”
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Motivating Believers To Mutual 
Acceptance And Obedience

• (vv.17-18) Peter shares truth; Gentiles received 
indwelling of Holy Spirit the SAME way they did

• Peter shares he didn’t want to be the person 
who stood in the way of God’s work

• Jewish believers silent (lit. “rested”); they moved 
and convinced and in unity glorified Jesus

• They witnesses to great work of God and Gospel 
was spread; unity was kept and church able to 
move forward with wonderful witness 



• Hebrews 12:1-2, “Therefore we also, since 
we are surrounded by so great a cloud of 
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and 
the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let 
us run with endurance the race that is set 
before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and 
finisher of our faith….”


